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the traditional messianic expectation of the descendant of Dar,id is uncl""-
though the use of some traditional Davidic passages lends some supporri';
this theory (e.9., 46.rff.). The confluence seems to be more r
4Ezra. rn .irulpi.i 13, rvhich is clearl-v dependent on Daniel rl?iill"il:
that the reference to the_ eschatological agent i: p_,.ny 9on' (v.3i;, t.pi'il
God for.many ages (4.26, cf. 'Messiah'inn3z). T'haf these t*i'"nrir urinot totalll' eccentric has been indicated by the discovery of a iragmenrr^
text, which speaks of the activitv of N4elchizedek in the lait aavr h p-tt.il,i
In this work i t  is said that \ le lchizedek si ts in iudgemerr,  pr"r i  i . . , " l t
a4plied to him. what is more, he is said to be the one anoinred bv the ,p1j1
(Isa. 6r.rf.). This text has indicated the beliefs in a heavenly figure,"ith,th,
appearance of a man which are to be found in some earlyJewiih texts. The
identification of that heavenly figure with a righteous *an of lrt""t,, pnr, .no
the employment of messianic categories to speak of this man all poin, ao',
growing fluidity, particularly in texts of a sectarian character, with-reg.ardto
messianic belief.23

Discussion of messianic figures inJudaism inevitably concentrares on the
descendant of David as the messianic figure. It must be remembered,
however, that in the old restament various figures are said to be anointed,
for example, prophets (Isa. 6r) and priests (Lev. 8.rz) as rvell as kinss.

The Testaments of the 
'rwelve 

Patriarchs had fbr a lons time acoininted
us with the bel ief  in rhe coming of a pr iest ly as uel l  as a-Daridic \ lcssiah
(e'g., Test. Levi 18 and Reuben 6.8). This belief has been strikinsrv
confirmed by the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls which speak of'Nlcssiahs
of Aaron and Israel G Q5 q.rr). what is more, in a te.xt which prescribes the
regulations for the messianic meal (r QSa zfif .), it is quire apparcnt that
the Messiah of Aaron, the priestly N{essiah, takes precedenie or,er rhe
Davidic Messiah. It has been suggested that there was a develoDment in the
messianic beliefs of the Qumran communitv, srarting from a priestlv
messianism based on the expectation that anoiher prieitly teachei g'ould
arise (CD zo4).24

Another figure mentioned in the Qumran texts is that of the prophet (rO.f
9.rr, 4 QTest.). The expectation of a prophet who should co-e in the last
davs is, like the hope for a descendanr of Divid, firmlv rooted in scripture. In
Deuteronomy r8.r5ff. (quoted in + QTrst) Moses predicts rhat a'prophet
should arise like himself who would teach the people of God. This is a beliel
which is well aftested in the New Testament (foirn r.3r; 6.14) and probabb'
had some influence on the earliest christolosicil form"uiatior,r.zs B.1r1sd to
this belief was another rooted in Scripturi, namely rhe expectarion that
Elijah would come (cf. Mark 6.15; 8.28; g.rrf.).2{, According to N{alachi +.5;
the coming of Elijah will be before the great and terrible day of the Lot|
comes. 'And he will turn the hearts or fathers to rheir children and the hearts
of the children to their fathers.' In other lvords Elijah's coming reverses the
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-^..s- which the messianic distress had set in motion, rvhen dissensi-^-

U.iii" were the order of the dav @A. S9t9h 9'r5; Nlark 4'ef ;Jub' 4'9)'

f;;i,i"r to this restoring function, Elijah's coming seems to link with the

Tlii" 
"f 

*r. prophet like Moses in one importantwa.v: the interpretation of

iilTfir^n.In-I Maccabees 4.46 we find that the desecrated stones of the

H:;"'i; are removed to a suitable place, until a prophet should arise who

-l.llii-t. able to tell the people exactlv what should be done with them.

:,:;"i" in the Mish nah (M. Eduyoth 8.7) the coming of Eliiah will be the

::T;;" disputed issues over ritual cleanness and other disputed halakic

I"",*. *orta be settled (hI. Baba Metzia 3.4f; r.8; 2.6; M. Shekalim t.i).
t"'ili. 

.uid.nce of Philo and the later Samaritan material indicates that the

h"ti;iil the return of a prophet like Moses was a source of rich and varied

lJ.*frii"" "f 
a most extrauagant kind-. Hints of this Mosaic speculation,2T

,ttd.it.onnned to the Lawgiver himself and devoid of messianic trappin-gs,

;;; b; found in the rabbinic literature. Particularly important is the belief

trt tu6r"t' ascent of Sinai was to be regarded as a heavenly asc-ent (cf' Exod'

i.O). ltor.r' pre-eminence as the communicator of the definitive divine

Jnlirtion from God to his people makes him a figure apart from all others'

iiir.ornrnrnion with God and knowledge of heavenly secrets are the basis of

a position of special privilege. The prophet_who would follow in his steps in

the last days, therefor", would be in a peculiarly privileged.position to know

God (Exod. 3.rgf.) and legislate for all those things which were necessary
for the proper administration of human affairs.
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(u) Zealots and Qtietisrs
The dominant theme in the Old Testament is of God's inspiration of his
people to carrv all before them as they enter to inherit the land which he had
Prornised to the patriarchs. The siories of the conquest of Canaan in

l\umbe.s, Joshua ind Judges vindicate the belief that God would raise up
nen who would lead the h6sts of the holv nation in battle to fulfil the divine
Fromises. InJewish legend these ideas obviously played an important role in
conditioning the viewJof the people of God. So wL nna that, in the final form
ol the text o] the Pentateuch, the story of the overthrow ofJericho inJoshua
v' ts a great religious occasion, when the might of God is revealed through

;le. obedient relponse of his people. The heroes of Israel's past like
roln€?s,I 

whose ieal for God made him violently purge from the community
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of Israel a man who had yoked himself with a Nlidianite woman (Nutn,

,i Oiij, 
""4 

Gideon (|udg. 6f.) inspired a belief in succeeding generations

,iur rt 
" 

way to achiev-e thi mighty icts of God was by obedient response t0

God and a readiness to take t[ 
"t*t 

and fight a holy 1y1 for. the Lord'2

That this was not the only tradition, though it may well have been the more

dorni*nt, can be shown by reference to other events in Israel's past. 'fhe

;;;;*i.hi;g of pharaoh uni hi, host at the Red Sea is an example of th-e rvay

in *-ttl.n dod with orrtstr"tch"d arm himself slerv the enemies of Israel

6*oJ. 15). In this act the tradition reports that Israel was a passive recipient

of the divine mercy and could only look on in wonder as God wrought victorv

i;-i;t, o|;ple. Tire divine r"rriot theme which underlies many of these

iJ.u, frit received much attention in recent sqdyf It woYJd appear that it

could take the form of a direct intervention by God in the af fairs of men such

ur *. nna, for example, in the Psalms (e'g', r8'7ff') and in Isaiah 59't5ff' or

through the processes of history as in the deliverance from the hand of

ser,rra'che.it'(Isa.37.36). It is inihe prophecies of Isaiah ofJerusalem that

ifris traAition of Oependence on God alone for deliverance for his people

,a".fr", it, peak. Inihe crisis over the invasion of Assyria the counsels of the

pi"pn.t to'his nation are clear'a The pe-ople of Zion are not to resort to

alliances with foreign nations (Isa' 3o'iff') or to-force of arms (lsa' 3r'rff;

ro.rq). Israel has ro learn that in thelrocesses of history is the hand of the

il;'i;ffi-j1,|;;d 4I.". ro.5ff.), thai quiet trust and faith in God is the kev

to salvation Gr". ,orb-;lg.tiff";' 'g'Sff';3r'4)' This was a.tradition rvhich

was taken up within th"'Irai"ttic ituaiiion 6y iiaiah of the Exile',ll ntt oracles

;h.;;6G orcoa are ro be rvitnesses to God's mighry" acrs in historv as a wa]'

is prepared for the .-if.t * return to Z\on""a tt* glory of God is revealed

before men (lsa. 4o.3ff.)'
The first ...ra.,ry'n[ saw a considerable increase in the yearning for

deliverance of ttre peopl. oiCoa, such as the fathers had experienced' In the

middle of the ...or,i"*n"*ry Ua ,t" l"*s threw off the dbmination of the

Seleucid overlord, *i" *irtr.ialo i-po." Hellenistic waYs on Israel b1-force'

The heroic exploits of the Maccabean martyrs,s and thl suc^cess of the tilt-t

nation against th. J;il;i rn" S"f.""ia ffiiie inevitably fired hopes that

similar things .o"fa 
-ftlpp.n 

again. The. situation was made worse because oI

the possession of tn" f*'f,Joit"..".t by the Romans and the use of its revenue

for the profit of an unholy nation. On the i."iii 
"f 

H"rod the Great, who had

kept the country 
"";;;;d.gtee 

of controi, ttit tottt were unable to condnue

to hold the line, ,roi Guri f"cause of ttr"'i.uai"g whrgh went on betrn'een

them.6 The placing ofJudaea under direci-rrrl" 6om Rome necessitated a

census, which was regarded b:l many 
"t "-rtottin. 

encroachment on the

rights ofthe holy land Jf Coa. The census involved the assessment of tribute

of the land for a pagan, foreign overlord.' and the outburst was perhaps toti

expecred. Judas the?iif'*fi, *nt instigated the revolt against Rome' sdlu
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ii,,,,"r,v'{::'rl::l;*-."xxn1?:ilillJi'f :,},lTiff xT'lll"fj?!}j
il*:'tffi jii;gf #lTt'd:fi :,iT',Tll,I,f, ::if it".:L:^[J'"'#
U*"$; l'::-T'lffi :-ili'T :,1: :'/ 1'o: *",:'*: il|, # ff 

w o u I d b e
part of an aftempr ,";;;B;;;ii"ry .i.v .,i"tt l"nt"*ent (BJ 4.r38ff')' Also

iheir abolition or rhe sPa;ft';;;;;irait uf ca"rar would be the removal of an

unnecessary.on,"-ii"ii* of the .,rltic actin'itn (47 z.+o), T!tt, far from

;iilffi;4.i, i"*r.r*.*,fr.r" activities probably reflect their concern to

o* iigttiiU"ses in the commonwealth of Israel'
-TherehasbeenmuchdiscussionovtrrvhethertherewasaZealotpart.vin

existence througt o,r't*ti;;;;";;c-iwh", .ur,.rot be doubted is that there

were many groups -"JitJi"ia"als' whose intention it was to oppose the

presence of Rom"ni;;;;Ui"t:t"'.Thut there was a degree of continuitv

berween the Sicarii, fi;;.;; active in tt r -iaat" of the fiist ce^ntury AD and

during the revolt, ir;;;il;Jty *t" fact Gat descendants of-ludas took a

prominent p1""" irr-iht'-ool"ti*t' Tt"y t"tt" led- by Menahem and

eventually flerl to m"*a" where 'h"y ;;;;itted suicide in the face of

capture by the Romans in AD 73 @J 732{f ')' .
The concern or';iiil;; il6r, 

"*h"r.n.r their origin^and however

rooselv thev mav have been connected, .,"", the redemption of 7'ion. For the

Zealois, Hayuard argues as follows:
. . . the census [of AD 6] should be regarded as slavery'- and they called on lo-val

Jews to begin the proi.,, of redemptio;;htth tot'ld not be accomplished

without their active assistance l4nt. 8.51. Ttr. giur. explicit\ states that lsrael

should not be 
"#b.;;l;lui't' 

'+t' irrther, the census was a.preliminary to

taxadon, and all 
"i"r, 

*"rfrt*elitei woukl be required to pay,tribute to Caesar

vith coins U""ri#C".r;;b i;4. This, in the eyes of Judas, constituted a

breach of the Torih. which forbids i-ag.r, l,lol"try-and worship of other gods'

tffi;;;ffiB Je. il;;h;; d.,";;;i, .ua.n, also in the second tenet of the
tourth philos"oho ;; 

"fli.-"iit" 
ift"t GoJalone is leade r and mastet' a biblical

commonplacewhichthosewhofought"g" l , ' , .Romeweretotakeaupieddela
Iefire.s

I 'r j

i1

I

b*r"

-.,.
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At the heart of the Zealot theolog,v, therefore, was the conviction that the
freedonr of Israel and the redemption of the people of God could not coqi
about unless, as in days of old, the people of God themselves worked activelv
for this goal. It was no use in their eyes to wait passively for the kingdorn 6i
God to come. In this respect the War Scroll (t QM gives a dramatic insiqhi
into the beliefs of those who believed that the establishment of the reign oi
God on earth would only come about as the result of the participation of the
sons of light to eliminate the sons of darkness.

That there were other attitudes towards the way in which salvation would
be initiated has already been stressed. Even Josephus, who was later to
desert to the Romans, started the revolt as a commander of the Jcu'ish
troops. Theologically, there is every reason to suppose that there would have
been some hesitation over support for the revolt. Debates recorded befileen
rabbis at the end of the first century reveai that there was a differencc of
opinion over the conditions, which were necessary for the inauguration of
the kingdom of God. On the one side, there were those who thought that the
repentance of Israel was a necessarv precondition, whereas on the other,
there rvere those who thought that its coming did not depend in any wa.v on
hurnan response.e We may suspect that those, who believed that it was
necessary for Israel to repent before the Messiah came, would have viewed
the uprising against Rome with considerable suspicion. Whatever the reason
for the escape of Yohanan ben Zakkai fromJerusalem Q4RIr{ zzf.),10 it would
appear that some of the sages were deeply unhappy with the situation in
Jerusalem and sought an opportuniy to start their deliberations elsewhere.
Of course, whether or not they gave initial support to the war we are not now
in a position to ascertain, though there is every likelihood that at least some of
the leading Pharisees supported it.rr

Leaving aside those who rvould have objected to the Zealot position,
because they considered that the measure of autonomy granted to Jervs in
Palestine and the daily worship in the Temple were sufficient reasons for
supporting Roman rule, we must now consider the views of those who
espoused a position which was in the tradition of Isaiah ofJerusalem. On the
whole, it would probably be fair to say that the apocallptic literature evinces
an essentially passive aftitude. It is true that one or two passages seem to
countenance the idea that the people of God will have a part to plav in the
final struggle (e.g., r Enoch 90.rg; Syr. Baruch 7z.z),but by and large,tne
picture which emerges of the eschatological events is of a vast struggle ln

which the people of God are spectators of a drama on a cosmic scale. l'hus
we may nna tirit the establishment ofthe kingdom of God comes about after
a period of intense distress; God works through human history to bring
about his kingdom (Syr. Baruch z5ff.). Otherwise the inten'ention of a

celestial agent, like the heavenly Son of N{an in the Similitudes, 'puts down

Pragmatism and Utopianism in Ancient Judaism

.-^ rrines and the mighty from their seats' (r Enoch 46.ldf.) and establishes a
Bii"?tinftt.orrrn"ir. At the heart of this approach lies a definite caution
tY'.f,i^t|to those who claim to be on the point of establishing the kingdom

Y"";;r;"of arms (cf. Luke 16.16). The apocalyptic literature is quietist in its

llj."r.ft, preferring to concentrate on urging the righteous to. stand firm so

?l:;*h";the kingdom finally does come, they may stand- with the elect on

"#""iilio"(cf. Rev. 4). The apocallpses s€t out to reveal the totality of the
';#;;pl4 

as a reasruiance to the elect and as the basis of their confidence

irrihiit "U.dience 
to the divine commandments and any suffering that may

ilting uPon them are rvorthrvhile'

(b) Present Response to God andApocafuptic Fantasy

It is very common to find students of Judaism polarizingJewish attitudes

i.nor.rirtUUinic legalism and eschatological expectation'r2 or priestly,gul!-

ir"O.a- Jtgtor, 
"ni 

the dynamic expeclation of tne apocallptists.l3 Such

ri-rpf. sumiraries of the nature of Judaism have their attractions and the

.ooio".f, has elements of truth in it. The fact is that not enough is done to

.'*pi"t. ,n. real nature of such a polarization between various outlooks and

the reasons for it.
We have noted that the historical circumstances of Judaism in the

Hellenistic and Roman period bred dissatisfaction and hopes for redemp-

tion. In so far as the hopes for redemption were themselves the common
property of allJews, we may suspect that the future hope was a_feature of the
ieh!'ious and political outiooks of all groups at this time._Nevertheless it
would be wrong to minimize the difference in the emphasis placed on
eschatolory whiih confronts us in the literature, or to misunderstand the
character of the political response, which is involved in it.

One recent commentatorbn Pharisaism has argued that the first century
BCE saw a progressive disengagement of the pharisaic mo'vement from the
political arena."In Dractice thii rieant involvemint with the leading council of
the land, the Sanhedrin. It was matched by an increased emphasis on,
individual piery and by a stress on individual purity through the fulfilment of
obligations relating to purity and tithing.la What became central was the
demand laid uporithe'individualJew t6 reflect the divine holiness. This
m€ant a preocCupation with the minutiae of everyday living and the way in
which the circumstances of the day demanded reflection and even
tltodification of the tradition handed down by the fathers. The crucial
9uestion now was not. 'Whv does God allow circumstances to exist which
lltake true holiness difficuli and at times impossible?', but, 'How can the

|tdividual besr come to terms with the demand of God within the historical
tramework in which he finds himself?' The decision of the pharisaic-
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rabbinic tradition to concentrate on the second question rather than the fi1r,
had several consequences. First of all, it meant that the circumstances 6
whichJews found themselves were facts of life the changing of which should
not normally be of any concern to them (cf. Rom. r3.l). Of course, there
were certainly instances where change was urged by Jews, when the
circumstances were such that it became impossible forJews to practise rheir
religion properly, such as Caligula's attempt to erect a statue of himself in the
Temple in Jerusalem.ls Secondly, the concentration of Jews was on the
creation of sufficient space for the practice of religion. Once that wng
achieved, so that purity and ceremonial observance were possible, agitation
for change ended. Thirdly, and perhaps most important of all for those rvho
ruled theJews, this attitude did not conflict too directly with the dominion of
the rulers. No doubt there were many instances when theJews fell foul of the
powers that be,l6 but, in fact, this attitude meant that the status quo was
accepted; the Jews were to avert their gaze from the wider horizons of the
apocalyptic drearns, and turn to the narrower preoccupation with individual
and community holiness. That is not to say that there was a repudiation of
that wider horizon, for the eschatological hopes of Scripture were retained.
Eschatology was something which was left to God alone; he it was who would
inaugurate the fulfilment of the promises in his good time. Meanwhile the
obligation laid upon the people of God was to present themselves a holy
nation of individuals rather than a holy land.

A similar outlook confronts us in the Dead Sea Scrolls. Like the
Pharisees, the Qumran community concentrated on holiness, but main-
tained that its fulfilment depended on complete separation. The creation of
sufficient space within society itself was not adequate for some of them'
They too did not lose their eschatological perspective; the War Scroll
indicates how important that was for them. But that preoccupation with
universal transformation is subtly undermined in their writings. This is most
apparent in those passages which speak of the present communion with
h-eaven enjoyed by-members of the communiw.lT It has been argued with
some conviction that the eschatological bliss reserved for the new agc was
already believed to be a possibility for the members of the communit-Y. It
such ii provided a diveriion from the iniquities of the present age. 

'l-he

closed life of the community in the desert was itself heaven on earth, and.as
such, the practice of holiniss within the community would guarantee the
persistence of that compensation for the lack of fulfilment on the cosrnlc
scale of the divine promises.

In contrast to this view, what we know of the Zealots suggests a radicalll'
different attitude. As is well known, the Zealots believed that, while the

Romans were on the soil of eretz Israel,they were de{iling the [{oly Land, ano

it became essential to remove them from it by force.l8 For the Zealots
personal piety was not enough. Unlike the Pharisees they could not be
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mlil#lintr:*tr,*'ffi,';Hliiiltrii:r:['n:1$*q;ti
t;*qilj***$5*il+*'il*"tl*ltrifff .ff {:iH
il"ntlt, YJ:;t':{);cerrain, the hierarchy inJerusalem itself depended on

l l )  rsr "-

the condnueo "o."ir*.e 
with the Romans.ir tn. hint we get from John

'.4gisanytnng.ro Sg-Ut' tlt i l l-tltl;dominated 
Sanhedrin had reason to

fear the posslDlllw of un'"tt among the populace ' TtV 
uere in danger of

losing the locus of their religiou' 'upit'nucy' the T."tpl": 
as well as the

fmited autonomy ;;;h;;;i"]';a- wn"t"rer the dissatisfaction with the

Roman tt.g"tonyl-o;;iht pries.tly,aristocrac)'' by the middle of the first

cenrury AD they n"J U".o'*" inextricably intertwined with the Romans' f'he

exercise of the Higil i'iiti1" 9ffic,: dengnded on the Roman procurator' and

the continued ,J;i;;-;itn. r"tnpt" and the vast complex of related

activities was also l;;"J;r;;n the Roman poricy of allowing the religious

and political ir,rtitoiilo"s of provinces Lo to"ii""" as far as possible'le The

ffi il; rh; .r.rinl. pl"r.iii"a i" the Torah could be offered to God in the

Temple anA tn"t'i-io'ont religious activiB- t:l-tl:.1^ii-the 
'I'emple was

oreserved. meant that the priests had an enormous investment in thc

lontinr'ratiott of Roman oversight ofJudaea'
We have ,ro,"i^.'"ftui 

" 
,,iong t-hrurt there was towards a pragmatic

attitude, both with ;;;J to th; maintenance of Roman power and the

practical out*orr.i'g L?,-t,l r"irt , granted the continued political and social

constraints of the time. The responses of various groups were different, but

tfrr*.i"iity f"f, tn"t ir pr".irc. ,t" UiUlical idealism had to take second place

to a more limited iini-"", of the religious observances within the

constraints ot-".*i"niunder foreign domination. ButJews could not escape

the reality 
"f 

rf.t"it 
"rJnl,J"gi.riil""fitm. 

We find that the fantasies of th1

future hone continued to *ik" their appearance' The cosmic concerns oI
,h;;;,g,,fi;;; ;;;., allowed to die, d"rpit. rhe.factors which compelled
some to tuu ,t..*r-on the need for a present, inadequate respons€' f'hese
uirion."oiioo"i,,n"rion"d in four *"yi. Fittt, they demonstrated the way in
wtti"ii" ;;;';;;h-itn*gi""rio" coniinualll' brought to,the surface the
centrality of that ir,"i" filp.. Secondly, for iome thly 1c1e.d as an inspiration
t" t.k;;;;ii,n ai...rion of achieving that utopia which was set out in the
uiti"n.. 

-fi'i.af','-;; 
;"p*ssed fruitration with the socio-economic

stfuation and a longing for divine n"ng""n.. urrd the righting of all wrongs'zo
f"tnftin. rfr"n off.r"a some an escape from reality, a fantasy of what things
night be fif."'u"a a compensation fbr the inadequacies of the present' not
only foitit.-;il;,i;"""r u", also for his readers. The reality of the
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divine world ofperfection is established in the visions. A divine dimensioq l^
human existence is demonstrated to the readers in the visions of heave,n"
while it may have had the effect of strengthening adherence to existin,
religious traditions, that flight into the visionaryworld often restored supo#
for -the status quo by suggesting that while there would be a time ii
perfection in the future the powers that be (Rom. r3.r) must meanwhile h"
obeyed as they had been ordained according to God's ordering of the times
and seasons.2l

It- would be dangerous to suppose that such dreams of the divine
perfection in heaven, the future utopia or the theodicy evident in some
apocalyptic communications, were the product of one group or functioned in
preciselv the same way in all the groups, which made use of this qpe of
thought. We may suppose that the apocallptic outlook was widely spread
within Judaism, but as in every society the dreamers and the pragmatists
regarded it in different ways. The pragmatists would not necessarilv
repudiate it but view it with less sympathy than those who did not have ro o;
did notwant to struggle to reach an accommodationwith the present order of
things. For those who sought to answer the question, 'How shall lve be
obedient to God, granted the present stare of things?' the dreams of
redemption and divine glory did not loom so large on rhe horizon of their
everyday practice. Those who found the present state of affairs intolerable,
for whatever reason, would have viewed the dreams as a spur to action and a
frank relection of current accommodations. No doubt all shared the same
hope; the crucial issue was how that hope coloured the practice ofJudaism.

(c) The Crisis for Escltatologt

One can only conjecture what the fevered expectation was like in the ciry* of
Jerusalem as the siege was intensified by the Roman legions. Josephus gives
us a glimpse of the fervent expectation and the insane hopes of deliverance,
which circulated among the populace during those tragic days. That the
eschatological hopes held in common in different forms by all members ot
the Jewish religion contributed to the attitudes which brought about the
destruction of the city cannot be denied (BJ 5.4oo; 6.285, 364).22 When one
realizes what great suffering such beliefs had caused, and that they brought
theJewish religion to the brink of destruction, it will come as litde surprise.rl
it were found that there was a massive reaction asainst such viervs lll

Judaism.
With the destruction of Jerusalem and the cessation of the Temple

worship in AD 7o, one might have expected a profound shift in the attitudes
of the Sages assembled atJamnia ffavneh) whose task it was to reorganize
theJewish religion to meet the challenges of an era without the Temple ano
the long-established institutions of theJewish faith. It is often suggested that
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fi Ff'#j'"T{l{Hl';t:ti["'F]:riTlr:;ru;:l#:$ii*i
!:Y":;r";rf ih;;; is some evidence to suggest that this was indeed the
P,:%;;; quoted is a saying of Rabban Yohanan ben Zakkai, the great

:ji;rriri-;t rabbinic Judaism, which seems to indicate a certain reserve

i.,,"lar eschatological matters:

If vou have a seedling in your hand, and they say to you' Look' here comes the

ililHi; 6;;ri,"a?i"rlrr,e seedling first and then come to meet him Q4both de

Rubbi Nathan 3t)'

Rrrtwhile the saying indicates that messianic claims should be treated with

,#;'il;;94;;lr,;.", thele is in fact nothins here which indicates a

'"nrrdiation ot ...n"toJogy' Indeed, considering rvhat problems it had

;ffi;il;s surprisin[ that there is such a positire piece of advice gi'en

;; iil;"" Such an ,.rJrr-.r,t fits in verv rill *ith what we know of the

;iffi;;hich develffi uri"t ,tt. ̂ Revoli'2s Included in the Tefillah, a

o'rlr.i ,.r"r.ulated "fi., 
,rr" fall of Jerusalem, were several.prayers for

ffil"ifi;"iiurnrn'.nt. parricularly worthy of note are Benedictions 7, g,

ro, II, 14 and 16:

TLookonou ra f f l i c t i onandp leadou rcauseand redeemus fo r thyname 's
sake.

9 Bless this year for us, Lord our God. and cause all its produce to prosper'
' 

B;fu quickly th; y; Jour final redemption; 11d 
gve dew and rain to the

hnal"r,a ,"tisfy the world from the treasuries of thy goodness; and bless the

work ofour hands.
ro Proclaim the liberation with the great trumpet and raise a banner to gather

together our disPersed
,, Restore o". i"i'"r "s 

in former times and our counsellors as in the

beginning; and reign over us' thou alone'
14 BJme.cii,rl, L";t;;t God, with thy great mercies, to Israel thy people and

toJerusal.- ,h;;ty; 
"nd 

to Zion, thJdwetling place of thy.g.lory; and to thy

Timple 
""a 

triy ri'"titation; and to the kingship of David thy righteous

Messiah.
16 Be pleased, Lord our God and dwell in Zion; and may thy servants serye

thee inJerusalem.

Nowhere is the continuing strength of the eschatological hope more-

gvid.nrtft"n ir, ttt"r" *ords, .ihich fJrmed a regular part of the worship of

{ews. f.he f"*""t hope for redemption and the restoration of Israel's
fortunes was kepr alive in the bleakeit days of all for Judaism. That these
hopes loomed large on the Jewish horizon during this period is testified by
the outbreak of a Jecond reiolt against Rome in AD 132.26 Information about
tha .aur.. 

"rd 
.o..rr" of this t.u6lt 

"." 
scanty in the extreme, but we may be
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sure that the continuation in so lirm a fashion of these beliefs must har r l^,1
a large part to play in fanning the discontent and the hope of liberatin""
Indeed, the fact that another leading figure of the early second-crnr;;.
rabbinicJudaism, Rabbi Akiba, identified Simeon ben Koseba, the Ieacler nc
the revolt as the messiah Q. Ta'anith 68d) is another indication of the l.velni
support given to such erpectations and their fulfilment by a leader of ,rut..n,
rabbinic Judaism. The thing which strikes one most about earlv rahbinic
Judaism is not the reserve which is encountered from time to time in thesn
texts about eschatology, but the fact that such hopes continued to ling.r on,
not in some attenuated form but in the full-blooded expectation of an
imminent restoration of Israel's fortunes, despite the manifest failure of such
eschatological fantasies in the ddbdcle of the First Revolt.

Even if the case cannot be made for the diminution of eschatological ideas
after the fall of the Second Temple, there does seem to be evidence to
support the view that there was an increased emphasis in this pericld on what
might be termed the 'vertical' dimension of the relationship with God,
communion with the divine, i.e. mvsticism. Research into the beginnings of
Jewish mysticism has adr,anced considerably in the last thirtv vears, thanks
largely to the pioneering work of Gershom Scholem. What is norv becoming
clear is that already, during the period of the Second Temple and extending
back considerably into the early Hellenistic period, there was a developed
mystical lore based on the study of the first chapter of Ezekiel, the
merbabah.2T We have already noted that in the apocallptic literature there is
evidence of this interest, and the suggestion was made that some o1'these
visions may reflect the actual experience of unknown mystics, who pref'erred
to cloak their experience under the garb of some ancient worth-y. Interest in
the divine thronl chariot (merkabah) continued in early rabbinic Judaism. If
we can assume that the early rabbis continued in the mystical-visionary
praxis, then the study of the first chapter of Ezekiel would offer communion
with the divine which was bound to give reassurance in times of crisis.z8

Communion with the divine in the life of the religious communiry'is not
something which was confined to mystics. After all, the rabbinic literarure ts

full of evidence to suggest that rabbis believed that the Divine Presence , the
shekinah,rvas with ."b5ir and indeed any group studying the Torah,Ze 1'et for

the 6lite who were privileged to become part of the tradition of the exponents
of the mysteries of theosophy and cosmology the mystical communion rvttn

God and his world afforded a glimpse into a world which was cut off fron
ordinary mortals. The knowiedge of the celestial mvsteries and the

contemplation of themwere an effective antidote to the demoralizingeffects
of oppression and despair in the world of men.

Suin a belief that it was possible to taste in the present age the glories of

Paradise is attested in the Qumran Scrolls, as we have seen. In the Hodafrl'.
the Hymns, there are seveial passages which indicate that the communifj
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!,"?::*f 'jl:l,iil:*'f ii'1"'t3#,:1:':""5$"'iff ";;,?':'fi j;l'TlT:
b:^::t;;;.r.-inn.r"n. in apocalJptic is an interest in the rvorld above, as it
tp?:::l';;.-ifr. nr-r-;; q;il. independent of any future expectation.30

:ij,t|];;d the 
"pocallptists 

see heaven as the repository of secrets about

ry9i,::t',t;.o.". fu, 
"i* 

ur a realm, which existed above and in which they

*:,tfi;i,;i;, .ft.i, on a temporary basis. ln the Qumran texts not onlv

::.T.ie;e i.r th" War Scroll (rz.Iff) that the community is said to be

::J;iil";;;;i. .t..,gg'., bui it atso *o"gi'i.f 
itself participating in the

?li!"iip^i^aise, the ltf.""f the angels. Geza Vermes has pointed out this

:liiJril;,.-o lr1n. secr's existince and indicated its relationship to the
u#riiJt. n; fs of the J ewish apoc allptic - my stic al trad ition :

The aim of the holv life lived within the covenant was to penetrate the secrets of

i.."."ir1nir *o.ta *a io stand before God for evcr in the next. Like Isaiah who

;;;;iJ,h. Seraphim froclaiming 
,Holy, holv, holv' and, like Ezekiel, who in a

ffance watchea tft. *i'"g.6 Cn.t""Ui- di"*ing the divine Throne-Chariot, and

iidA" ancient J"*irfi *Vrtics who conseciated themselves, despite official

il;;o*1 bv,f,. oUUir,tJ the contemplation of the same Throne-Chariot and

Ii. t."u..ty pl"..r, ih. brr..r., too stiove fbr a similar mystical knowledge . . .

Theear th ly l i tu rg l rvas in tendedtobearep l i cao f tha tsungbythecho i rso f
.tg.ft i" the heai""lY TemPie'31

In a similar vein we find the writer of the Jewish(-christian?) hvmn b-ook'

the Odes of Solomoni, *ni.h has many affinities with Qumran theologl'',

stessing that it was possible during the worship of hr; qroun for its members

to partic"ipate in the giory of the erid-time. In '.r6f. (cf. zo.7) the writer talks

about being taken ,rito Paradise. At the very least, he thinks that, like Paul (z

C*i"tfti"ti. ir 9, ft. .rr, 
"nloy 

the hea'eniy Paradise in.the present rather

than h"uitrs ,o "*"it for the comi"g of the new age for that privilege' as in

n.*i"tio"'r.i. Ettotn.te the writer uses the language of the heavenly

ascenr to speak of the glories which he experienced in the life of the

community:

I rested on the spirit of the Lord, and she lifted me up to,heaven and caused me to
stand on -y feeiir,,it. i"J t high place before his perfection and glory @f 'rQH

3.zo: I walk on limitless level gr"ound, and I know there is hope for him whom
thou hast shaped from dust for the everlasting Council).

Many years ago R. M. Grant suggested that we should look for the origin
of gnosiicisrn-it itt" fturtrated esch?ological hopes of groups like that found
at Qumran.33 He pointed out that there ii in apocallptic a vertical dimension
Which, when loosed from the horizontal-eschatological dimension, quickly
becomes a form of spirituality, which is akin to gnosticism.3a Whether such

{.wi.h theology eveitook the path suggested by Grant, we can_not at present
be certain. W"hat is clear, however, is that there did exist within Judaism a
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ready-made compensation for the crisis over the fulfilment of the eschat6ln-
gical hopes in the apocalyptic tradition itself. It needed only a change ii
emphasis for the apocallptic-mystical tradition to concentrate more on 11.,-i
vertical dimension of its spirituality than the horizontal, with the lafter,.
emphasis on t}re fulfilment of the divine promises in history. The uncertaini
of the times meant that a crisis for eschatological hopes was inevitable, 6,,',
the support and sustenance which the mystical element of religion offered in
Jews at this time tempered the worst effects of these disasters.

PART III

The Emergence of a
Messianic Sect

ii
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